
Milperra, 36-48 Ashford Avenue

CORPORATE HEAD OFFICE

LJ Hooker Commercial in conjunction with Colliers, are pleased to offer for sale
36-48 Ashford Avenue, Milperra.
Located within the high-growth South West suburb of Milperra offering immense
potential for prospective purchasers to occupy, invest and capitalise on the
strong leasing fundamentals in the South West.
Key Features include:
&bull; Substantial freehold level site of 11,190m&sup2;*
&bull; Two existing high quality buildings totalling 7,913m&sup2;
&bull; Prominent 90m* street frontage
&bull; Flexible buildings allowing potential to subdivide into smaller tenancies
&bull; Minutes to M5 motorway, 17 minutes to Sydney Airport and 25 minutes to
Port Botany
&bull; Both buildings offer a flexible layout that can accommodate a wide variety
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of occupiers
&bull; Milperra industrial/logistics market is considered one of the leading
markets in Sydney
&bull; Full drive around truck access with multiple roller doors on each unit
&bull; Flexible lease profile, offering strong future rental uplift
&bull; Excellent warehouse clearance up to 10.8 metres
&bull; Ample on-site designated parking spaces

36-48 Ashford Avenue, Milperra will be offered for sale via Expression of Interest
(EOI) closing on Thursday 21st April at 4pm AEDT, unless sold prior.
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